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MORE SPECIALISTS.
MORE ADVANCES.
MORE WONDERS.
The University of Texas Medical Branch
(UTMB Health) shares a long history of
caring for patients in Southeast Texas. Our
League City Campus delivers the finest
inpatient and outpatient care for a variety
of services—from top-notch orthopedic
and rehabilitation specialists…advanced
imaging and laboratory services…
to beautiful birthing suites designed
with mommy, baby and family in mind.
Our integrated approach to health and
wellness is complemented by our serene,
caring environments designed to promote
healing. Now, convenient access to a
comprehensive network of care is even
closer to home.

The following services are located on the League City Campus:

• 24-hour Emergency Department
• Advanced Imaging Services
° Radiology
° MRI
° Nuclear Medicine
° Ultrasound
° CT and X-ray
° Vascular Lab
• Birthing Suites for Obstetric and
Newborn Care (LDRP)
• Breast Health Services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cancer and Infusion Center
Cardiac Catheterization
Cardiac Rehabilitation
Endoscopy
Inpatient Medical Surgical Center
Orthopedic Clinic
Retail Pharmacy Onsite
Sports Medicine and Rehabilitation
(PT/OT)
• Urgent Care–Evenings and Weekends
• Women’s Health

• Surgical Specialty Care
° Cardiology
° Cardiovascular and Thoracic
° Endoscopy
° Gastroenterology and
Hepatobiliary
° General Surgery
° Neurosurgery
° Ophthalmology
° Plastic Surgery
° Urology
° Vascular Surgery

Learn more about our League City Campus
and available services at
utmbhealth.com/league-city-campus
Notice of non-discrimination: www.utmb.edu/site-policies

utmbhealth.com/league-city-campus
utmbhealth.com/league-city-campus
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Command & Control
Your future is determined in two ways; proactive and reactive. In
other words, we can help control our future by proactively involving
our thoughts and opinions of what we would like our future to be or
collaborating with like-minded individuals who support for our thoughts
or opinions to help shape our future. The reactive solution is to put
others in command of our future and have it determined by them.
Currently, League City by not being proactive in the past in economic
development planning has put the future of our community in the
control of others, mostly outsiders, to develop our community to their
benefit and not necessarily to the benefit of the residents of our city.
This was not intentional by any measure. The rapid growth of our
community over the past ten years has mitigated many efforts to be
proactive as city government has changed over and over and with no
clear direction established from administration to administration and
compounded by addressing infrastructure needs as our growth spurt
has necessitated. These actions have drawn the attention away from
putting a comprehensive plan in place for the total community and not
just sections. So, efforts to try and meet those challenges of controlling
our economic development future have been weak.
Good news though, since November 2015 the City of League City
and the League City Regional Chamber of Commerce have been
working in partnership, through a taskforce made up of city officials,
city staff, businesses owners and operators as well as developers to
start the process of a putting forth a recommendation to City Council
of a comprehensive master plan for the city. The purpose of which is
to develop open land parcels their best use and recommend specific
zoning and ordinances for the city to adapt, so we can be in command
of our future through proactive planning.
As of this month, we are at a point where the three sub-committees
of the taskforce, which are transportation and infrastructure, zoning
and planning, and procurement and investment will be drawing up
documents to recommend to the taskforce group to adapt. Once
approved and adapted, we will move it forward to the City Manager
and staff for review.
There are plans at this point, to move forward and pass a resolution by
the City Council to form an economic development board. We applaud
this as a great next step in the command process. The Chamber stands
by to help to continue to support these efforts as they move forward. We
believe by having a solid well thought out plan in place with oversight
and continued support, we will be able to empower the economic
development director and his staff to market our city in a way that will
benefit the residents of our city. They will be able to do so by building
a solid tax base from the types of businesses we would like and desire
to have in our community. That in turn will continue to improve the
quality of life we enjoy now and into the future. More importantly, if
done correctly, this will offset the tax burden residents will feel more
so without being proactive and in command. We would like to thank
publicly all the members of the taskforce for volunteering their time,
expertise and skills to this relevant and important task, which is a very
important first step in helping our city take back both control and
command of our future.

Steve Paterson
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Chairman, Ray Soto
Soto Financial & Insurance
Treasurer, Charlton Cotton
Norman Frede Chevrolet
Secretary, Jason Long
UTMB
Past Chairwoman, Jill Kaiser
UFCU
2018 Incoming Chairwoman, Rebecca Lilley
Memorial Hermann
2019 Incoming Chairman, Bill Provenzano
Hometown Bank of League City
Ben Casmer
Bay Area Regional Medical Center
Laura Dupont
CCISD
Gloria Greene
Elite Care 24 Hour ER
Julie Howell
Lakewood Yacht Club
Matthew Mathias
Clear Lake Regional Medical Center
Bix Rathburn
Galveston County
Dan Seal
BAHEP
Becky Trout
UTMB Health
Teresa Vencil
Haute Flowers & Finds
Leonard Woolsey
Galveston County Daily News
Peter Wuenschel
CIS - Bay Area
John Baumgartner
Ex-Officio, City of League City
Theresa Rodriquez
Ex-Officio, Baytran
Lisa Howard
Ex-Officio, HOT Tax Board
Laura Teatsworth
Ex-Officio, HOA Alliance
Amanda Fenwick
Ex-Officio, Mayor Pro Tem, Clear Lake Shores
Dr. Warren Nichols
Ex-Officio, College of the Mainland
Peggy Zahler
Ex-Officio

Please RSVP by texting Gloria at 832-364-8068.
Please also park at the back of the building,
leaving the side entrance for patient parking.
MOMENTUM / Summer 2017
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06/07/17

06/27/17

06/08/17

06/29/17

11:30am - 1:00pm
Lunch N’ Learn
Johnnie Arolfo Civic Center
Complimentary Event
CLICK HERE For More Info

8:45am - 9:45am
Coffee With The President
Sponsored by UTMB
UTMB League City Campus
CLICK HERE For More Info

8:30am - 9:30am
K.N.O.W. Seminar
Tradicao Brazilian Steakhouse
Complimentary Event
CLICK HERE For More Info

11:30am - 12:00pm
State of the Legislature Luncheon
Presenting Sponsor: Clear Lake
Regional Medical Center
Landrys Kemah
CLICK HERE to Register

THINKING of SELLING?

Get your FREE market analysis and ﬁnd out
how much your home is worth.
Contact Rhonda@KeystoneRG.com or 832-656-8710

Cooking Corner

A Recipe From Jane McFaddin
Easiest cherry cake. Perfect for summer
potluck or just when you want something fresh and sweet. Enjoy
Ingredients
1 large can cherry pie filling
1 box yellow cake mix
1 stick butter (real butter)
1 cup white chocolate chips (optional)

Cherry Pie Dump Cake
Directions:
Spray a 3.5 quart or larger slow cooker with
non-stick cooking spray.

ONE YEAR AND GROWING

Spread cherry pie filling on bottom of slow
cooker.

As the University of Texas Medical
Branch (UTMB Health) celebrates
the one-year anniversary of its
League City Campus Hospital, all
eyes are on the future.

Next sprinkle entire box of yellow cake mix on
top of filling ( I use Dunkin Hines Butter Cake)
Drizzle melted butter over cake mix.
Sprinkle the white chocolate chips (1 cup) over
the butter.
Put on the lid and cook for 2 1/2 to 3 hours on
HIGH, or until set in the middle
Set slow cooker to warm until ready to serve.
Ladle into bowls, and serve with vanilla ice
cream.

A $156.6 million planned expansion
recently approved by the UT System
will include a parking garage,
support building and pedestrian
bridge. It also will add 60 patient
beds to the campus, in addition to a
teleconference center and radiation
oncology treatment area. The entire
project is expected to be completed
in 2020.

For more information visit
utmbhealth.com/leaguecity
Notice of non-discrimination: www.utmb.edu/site-policies

06-17-4
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Small Biz Tips

eMail
Campaigns
Help
Businesses
Grow!
By Steven Reddy, Select Marketing
Steven@selectmkt.com
all of us have an eMail account. Many of us have
A lmost
two or three eMail accounts. Some of us even have
four or more eMail accounts. How many eMail accounts
do you have? Most folks that I know have a business and
a personal eMail account. The point is this . . . . We are all
using the internet to communicate with each other through
eMail. We check our eMails often. Often means every hour
to some, and two or three times every day to others. eMail
is our lifeline to society, friends, family, business clients and
customers, and specific interests.
If you are reading this you probably own a business in the
Galveston County area. Do you collect eMail addresses
from your clients or customers? I hope you do! And if
you do, I hope you send out eMail campaigns describing
new products or services; or information regarding your
products and services to your existing clients and customers
on a regular basis. Once or twice a month will do! If you use
eMail more often than that, it may cause folks to delete the
eMail without reading it. Or even worse “Unsubscribe” from
receiving your eMail. And that would be a shame! A lost
message to a client or customer is a wasted opportunity.
eMail Campaigns Will Help Grow Your Business!
If you don’t collect E-Mails it would be prudent to begin.
E-Mail is not going anywhere but up in importance. It has
proven to be the most effective way to convey a message

10
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for the past fifteen years. If it didn’t work, the League
City Regional Chamber of Commerce wouldn’t use it.
They use it very effectively to notify the membership of
upcoming events. eMail campaigns are personalized and
arrive almost instantly after being sent. Companies like
Constant Contact and Mail Chimp provide great eMail
Campaign Services. They have instructional videos and
tutorials that an 8th grader can understand and execute.
These two companies, along with several others, are the
only way to approach this type of marketing technique. If
you send out less than 10,000 – 12,000 eMails a month
the service is FREE. That’s right FREE! If you send over
10,000 – 12,000 eMails monthly the cost is truly minimal.
If you try to do it from your personal or work eMail, you
will be classified as a SPAM sender and blacklisted from
the internet. You don’t want that to happen. Do it correctly
or don’t do it at all.
eMail campaigns can be very effective if done correctly.
Sell as little as possible! Most folks don’t want a sales pitch
from every eMail they receive. Use it for information about
you and your business. New products and/or new services
are great things to share. Discounted pricing gets old very
fast and effectively lowers the value of your products and
services. An occasional sale is fine; however, keep it to a
minimum for the Best Results. Try an eMail campaign as
they can be very effective when done correctly!

Coming For a Visit to League City?
Cruise trip, graduation, sporting event or just for fun!
Friends & Family
SPECIAL
$10 off - Both Hotels
Per stay at check-in

2320 Gulf Freeway South,
League City, 77573, 281-614-5437
houstonleaguecitysuites.hamptoninn.com

Must present coupon.
Some exclusions may apply.
Cannot be combined with any
other offers
Offer Expires Dec. 31, 2017

2350 Gulf Freeway South,
League City, 77573, 281-534-9848
candlewoodsuites.com/Hotels/LeagueCity

Minutes From: Tanger Outlets/Retail Shops, Kemah Boardwalk,
Restaurants & Just 20 Minutes to Galveston Island Beaches
Complimentary full hot breakfast, WiFi, parking, pool and hot tub!

Ballet • Tap • Jazz/Contemporary • Modern • Musical Theatre
Award Winn
in
Program! g
June 5th-24th

Performances: Fri, June 23 7pm
Sat, June 24 2pm & 7pm

Mon-Fri 9-5
Ages 8 and Up

Morning Session (9-12); Lunch Break; Afternoon Session (1-4)

Ballet Tap
Jazz/Contemporary
Conditioning
Leaps and Turns
Dance History

3-Week Session

June 26th-30th

ON BROADWAY
July 17th-21st

Both Sessions: $325

SUMMER FUN!!!
July 10-14 & July 17-21
9am-4pm

for Each

Performances: Fri, Aug 11 7pm
Sat, Aug 12 2pm & 7pm

Ages 7 and Up
One Session: $175

$549

July 24th-Aug12th

ACTING FOR THE STAGE

REGISTR ATION OPEN!!!
Special Guest Teachers:

Michael Cusumano
and Madame Olga

Ages 10 and Up

1 Week:

$249
2 Weeks:
$489

A New BAAC Program!

Classes Available
Monday - Saturday
Ages 2-6
COME TAKE
A FREE TRIAL CLASS!
July 10-14th

Year
!
Round

Ballet • Tap • Jazz/Contemporary • Musical Theatre
July 17th-21st

July 31st-August 4th

Ages 2 and Up Mon-Sat
We have classes starting after
4pm to help with busy schedules.

Early Drop-off and Late Pick-up Options Available for all Camp Sessions.

After-School Program Coming This Fall

E VENTS AND C LASSES
JUNE 3-4

JUNE 10

JUNE 24

I N T R O D U C T I O N TO A R C H E R Y C L A S S
WEDNESDAYS AT 6:30PM

BOW HUNTING CLASS
JULY 22 AND 29 AT 2:00PM

R E LO A D I N G A M M U N I T I O N C L A S S
SATURDAYS AT 9:00AM

F LY F I S H I N G U N I V E R S I T Y
SUNDAYS AT 3:00PM

FIREARMS RESPONSIBILITY CLASS
FRIDAYS AT 6:30PM

KIDS BEGINNER FISHING CLASS*
SATURDAYS AT 11:00AM

C LICK H ERE F OR M ORE I NFO

* FIRST TEN KIDS RECEIVE A FREE FISHING POLE

Business Etiquette

Business Luncheon

Etiquette

We all know the regular rules; elbows off the table, don’t
talk with your mouth full, chew with your mouth shut, don’t
pick your teeth. But, there are some other things you may
not have considered.
Here are some tips to make the best impression at a large
business lunch or dinner function.
Dietary Restrictions: When you RSVP, let the person know
your restriction. This way the venue has prior notification
and you won’t have to wait forever for your meal.
Don’t ask for special services or food that you can live
without for one meal. If you are just a picky person, don’t be
difficult to a venue trying to serve 100+ people in a timely
manner.
Late Arrival: Find an open seat and sit down quietly. Don’t
disrupt the presenter or speaker or other guests listening to
the presentation.
The Meal: When looking at the place setting in front of you,
remember: solids on your left (bread plate), liquids on your
right (water, ice tea, coffee). BMW rule: Bread plate to the
left, meat in the middle, and water to the right.
When cutting your food, angle your knife slightly to the side
so it doesn’t squeak on your plate. And, please don’t bang
silverware while a presenter is speaking.
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By: Hilary Hart,
Tradicao Brazilian Steakhouse

Don’t begin your eating until the entire table is served.
With dinner rolls, break off and butter one small piece of
bread at a time on the plate; avoid making a sandwich or
cramming huge bites into your mouth. This also helps with
crumbs unknowingly decorating your face.
When eating from a buffet, remember this isn’t all-youcan-eat or pile on your plate. Take one plate and smaller
portions and leave some for the people at the end of the
line. In other words: Don’t overindulge; this is not your last
meal.
Remember: Say “Please” and “Thank You” to the people
serving you. They work hard and small courtesies are
appreciated.
After the Meal: When you are finished eating, place the
knife and fork prongs down side by side on the plate with
the handles at 4 o’clock; the waiter will understand this as
the “I am finished” position.

Join the Visit League City Conversation
LEAGUE CITY, TEXAS – Visit League City invites the public to join
the conversation as it officially launches its social media campaign
to highlight hotels, meeting sites, restaurants, and events
throughout the area.
Through tweets, photos, and pins the campaign will urge visitors
to choose League City as their destination of choice when visiting
Houston, Galveston, and the surrounding area.
“The campaign strives to educate travelers, our regional partners,
and residents about the many great hotels, restaurants, and
events that are right here in League City,” said Bryan Roller, LCCVB
Administrator. “There are so many hidden gems here in our corner of the Bay that we want to share that information.”
The League City Convention & Visitors Bureau mission is to enhance and expand local economic development efforts by
marketing League City as a travel destination for in-state and out-of-state domestic and international markets. Travel and
tourism are vital to the Texas, Galveston County, and League City economy, with an estimated $84 million1 in direct travel
spending in League City alone.
Learn more about League City by visiting www.visitleaguecity.com, and connect with us on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram.

Photo courtesy of Moody Gardens

Moody Gardens
Reveals New
Treasures in
Aquarium Pyramid
With $37 Million
Renovation

Photo courtesy of Moody Gardens
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Hidden behind the doors of Moody Gardens’ Aquarium
Pyramid awaits an awe-inspiring underwater experience
that includes a new Humboldt Penguin Habitat, a Mangrove
Lagoon touch tank that is home to stingrays and sharks
and a multi-level 30,000 gallon Oil Rig Tank.
Moody Gardens hosted a Grand Reveal May 27, 2017,
giving guests their first glimpse into the completed multiphased $37 million renovation project at the Aquarium
Pyramid.
Guests will journey to new depths this summer, exploring
the Gulf of Mexico, South Atlantic, South Pacific, North
Pacific and the Caribbean. Each ocean exhibit highlights
different marine sanctuaries and relationship aspects to
the seas with conservation messages that underscore the
vital importance of the oceans.
Meet the new Humboldt penguins
Moody Gardens is thrilled to introduce these unique warmclimate penguins that hail from Southern Hemisphere
waters from the Antarctic Pole to the Equator. This is
the second penguin exhibit at Moody Gardens and the
Humboldts are right next door to the South Atlantic Penguin
Habitat, home to the King, Gentoo, Chinstrap, Rockhopper
and Macaroni penguins. As part of the recent renovations,
the South Atlantic Penguin Habitat is newly enhanced to
better benefit guests and the health and livelihood of the
penguins within.
Gulf of Mexico Rig Exhibit
See the balance of technology and nature through this
impressive 30,000 gallon, two-story, 23-foot scale model
oil production platform aquarium. These manmade islands
provide valuable attachment surfaces for a variety of
encrusting organisms to create an entire reef ecosystem
found throughout the Gulf of Mexico. This new exhibit
includes diver communication for presentations and
interaction, further engaging guests in their underwater
experience.
The Caribbean
Journeys to the Caribbean begin with the new Mangrove
Lagoon. Touch Cownose Stingrays and Bonnethead Sharks
as they swim lazily around the jungle of stilt roots that most
of the region’s fish call home. Naturalists are on hand to
help guests learn more about these important ecosystems.
A second touch tank features small fish, Sea Stars, Hermit
Crabs, Pencil Urchins and other invertebrates allowing
guests to cross the water/air border.
Moody Gardens is highlighting a hidden gem from the
Gulf of Mexico. The new Flower Garden Banks Exhibit
brings attention to the unique tropical coral reef system
found just 115 miles offshore.
With help from the Flower Garden Banks National Marine
Sanctuary, guests experience the East Flower Garden Bank,
West Flower Garden Bank and Stetson Bank up close and
personal. The exhibit includes examples of Brain, Star and
Elkhorn coral, to name a few, all of which can be seen on
the banks. The Flower Garden Banks reef system is one of
the healthiest in the Gulf and Caribbean regions.

Photo courtesy of Moody Gardens

Guests are completely immersed in the Caribbean Exhibit
with breathtaking views as Sharks, Rays and other tropical
fish swim overhead while they walk through the tunnel in
this one million-gallon exhibit, giving them the sense of
diving in the Caribbean.
New to the exhibit is The Pride, a 19th century rum-runner
shipwreck replica, loosely based on the vessel sailed by
famed Galveston pirate Jean Lafitte. Divers spent a total
of 68.5 hours underwater putting together the ship, which
arrived in about 75 individual pieces.
Also new are in-water presentations by Moody Gardens
divers. With additions to the exhibit, guests are bound to
have questions. Divers are now able to take and answers
questions while in the exhibit.
North Pacific Gallery
This exhibit focuses on the high-energy coastline to the west.
Seals and Sea Lions are featured prominently alongside
other kelp forest inhabitants including Leopard Sharks
and the long-lived Rockfish. Jewel aquariums highlight the
coastal surge zone, ingenious Giant Pacific Octopus and
the relatively unknown deep water coral communities that
act as nursery habitat for many commercial fisheries.
And, that’s not all
Don’t miss out on the whimsical and colorful array of softbodied predators inside the new Jellyfish Gallery. Lights,
sounds and textures further enhance the display of these
free swimming coral relatives.
There’s also the South Pacific Biome that showcases the
tremendous diversity that is found in the epicenter of the
coral reef evolution. Colorful corals, invertebrates, fishes
and sharks fill the niche habitats highlighted in the large
and small aquarium features.
Guests are able to engage with aquarium staff as they
perform essential functions in the working conservation
lab. Watch and ask questions as they work in the nursery,
perform aquarium water quality tests, necropsies, grow
algae as a food source and other functions in their daily
lab work.
New exhibits will not only inspire visitor interest and
empathy, but also connect visitors to specific ocean
habitats, further establishing the Moody Gardens Aquarium
Pyramid as the largest and most diverse aquarium in the
southwest.
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The #1 Choice
For Peace of Mind
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Now Offering:
Pet Sitting ❖ House Sitting ❖ Housekeeping

Senior Services:
• Medication
Reminders
• Companionship
• Dressing
• Bathing
• Errands
• Toileting
• Memory Care

18
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Call Today. We can help.

(832)900-9416

www.carebuilderstexas.com
Veterans, & Surviving Spouses
can obtain up to $25,020/year
to pay for their care.

Taxing Matters

Who’s Who
in
the

By: Cheryl E. Johnson, PCC
Galveston Co. Tax Assessor Collector
Cheryl.E.Johnson@co.galveston.tx.us

Property Tax Process?

In these articles, I have shared the history of the property tax, its
advantages and disadvantages, how to protest the value (real and
personal property), the process of government budgeting and
tax rate adoption, ways to pay, buying properties at a Sheriff sale,
researching unclaimed refunds, gaffes to avoid and tales from a
tax office.
When appraisal notices were mailed by the Galveston Central
Appraisal District (twice for those in CCISD), I became the You
People who didn’t know what they were doing and have been
vilified by many. This is clearly a case of mistaken identity! I am
You People in October. The Galveston Central Appraisal District
is You People today!
There are four phases in the Texas property tax system and different
offices are responsible as illustrated at right.
A similar visual would be to take a Property Tax Code and open it
(approximately) to the middle - half would be the job of the county
appraisal district and the other half the tax office (at least for those
in Galveston and Harris Counties).
So who is who when you face a value issue during appraisal and
equalization? Who is accountable? See below.

Property Tax Phases
Appraisal
January-April

CAD locates , lists & appraises
property as of January 1;
administers exemptions, delivers
appraisal notices & maintains
property records

CAD
Equalization
May-July

CAD appraisers hold informal
conferences with property owners
and ARB hears valuation disputes

Assessment
July-October

TAC receives appraisal roll,
assists governments with tax rate
calculation, publication & adoption
and mails statements

GCTO
Collection
Oct-January

TAC begins collections as property
owners receive statements & remit
payment

Emergencies can’t wait. Neither should you.

CHECK IN ONLINE TO RESERVE YOUR
TIME IN THE EMERGENCY ROOM.
Our online scheduling reservation service is
designed to offer faster, more convenient medical
treatment by one of our board-certified emergency
medicine physicians.
In the event of a life threatening emergency, dial 9-1-1 or go
to the nearest emergency room immediately.

A HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONAL WILL SEE YOU
WITHIN 2 MINUTES OF ARRIVAL.
Please note: If there is a significant emergency in the ER,
wait times may be longer.

Just click on houstonmethodist.org/stjohn-er to reserve your time online.
HOUSTON METHODIST ST. JOHN HOSPITAL
2060 Space Park Drive, Suite 410
Nassau Bay, TX 77058

Clear Creek ISD to host Youth Mental Health First Aid Training
You may know CPR and the Heimlich maneuver. You can call 911. But could you
administer first aid in a mental health crisis?
Similar to ‘First Aid’ and CPR, ‘Youth Mental Health First Aid’ teaches individuals
how to help those
experiencing mental health challenges or crises.
FREE 8-hour training certification course
Thursday, June 15, 2017 @ 8 AM—4:30 PM
Wednesday, June 21, 2017 @ 8 AM—4:30 PM

CCISD Education Support Center
2425 E. Main Street
League City, TX 77573

*Wednesday, July 12, 2017 @ 8 AM—4:30 PM

To register, contact Amy Killgore at

Wednesday, July 19, 2017 @ 8 AM—4:30 PM

akillgor@ccisd.net

* Denotes course taught in Spanish

Course materials and snacks will be provided.

Erin Examines....
HEALTH

By: Erin Webb
Communications & Media Director
League City Regional Chamber
of Commerce
In a world consumed by image, we often concentrate on
how we look on the outside and seldom forget what we
look like on the inside. Recently I had the opportunity
to get a complete ultrasound health screening at ClearPix
Ultrasound. I walked in with complete confidence that
the ultrasound would show nothing was wrong with me,
because I hadn’t been experienceing any pain or anything.
Unbeknownst to me, not only did I have one issue, not even
two issues, but THREE issues that needed to be addressed
by my general practioner. After taking my ultrasound
readings to my doctor, my issues turned out to be minor,
but did require additional testing and medication, along
with a complete lifestyle change. If I had not caught these
issues, they could have turned into a major illness down
the road. What’s my point? Easy. Be proactive with your
health. We have so many resources available to us to be
screened for our health and it takes so little time to have it
done. I was in and out of ClearPix within 45 minutes and
prevented something drastic from occuring just by being
proactive in my health. You owe it to yourself to take care
of yourself!

Amy Killgore of CCISD was awarded the
2017 ATHENA of the Bay Area Leadership
Award at the luncheon hosted by the League
City Regional Chamber of Commerce, and
presented by the Hampton Inn & Suites and
Candlewood Suites of League City.
Amy has worked for CCISD for the last 12 years
as the Prevention Specialist. In this profession,
she is charged with promoting prevention of
risky behaviors in teens and adults. She is also
the handler for the school district’s canine
counselor, Aldo.
In the evenings, Amy teaches for Alvin
Community College where she is an adjunct
instructor, teaching both on the main campus
and in the Texas Department of Criminal
Justice’s Stringfellow Unit. Her students
are seeking to become licensed chemical
dependency counselors.
Congratulations Amy!
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Q.

What do you find down the tree-lined path and through the gate at the CRC?
Try us out…
Call for a free tour today!

Eugene Hall
Seats up to 130

Consider using one of our venues
for Training Seminars, Workshops,
Team Building, Corporate Meetings,
Family Retreats, etc.

Main Chapel

(subject to availability)

$100 off your first scheduled event
Expires 12/31/17
Christian Renewal Center
1515 Hughes Rd, Dickinson, TX
281-337-1312

Oblate Hall

Dining Hall

Seats up to 120

Seats up to 120

Marian Hall
Seats up to 50

Sports Pavilion

AGCC

Seats up to 40

Swimming Pool

The Christian Renewal Center offers:
52 wooded acres with bayou frontage
2 chapels
4 conference halls that can accommodate a range of 20-130 people
1515 Hughes Rd / P.O. Box 699
Choice of cabins or suite style rooms for overnight accommodations
Dickinson, TX 77539
281-337-1312
Full service dining hall with delicious meals
www.retreatcentercrc.org
Sports Pavilion, Swimming Pool, Bonfire Pits, Nature Trails and more.

A.

Peace and beauty of this Holy Ground with venues to hold your next event!

HR Corner

Where Is
“The Book?”
By: Nicole Bellow, *DBA, MBA, SPHR, SHRM-SCP
Smarter HR Solutions, LLC
Whew! Now that “hiring season” is over, it may be time to
take a look at your business and the processes it may need to
adopt, create or update as we look forward to the second half
of 2017. May through August seems to be “slow-season” for
hiring as company executives and decision makers take time
off from work to recharge and vacation with family. So, this
is a great time to take a look at the document that governs
how your company conducts business, that provides risk
management and employee related protection from fees and
fines, that houses your vision and mission and that serves as
the roadmap to how your staff should conduct themselves as
employees of your company…yes, your Employee Handbook.
This book should be reviewed annually and updated as your
business’ needs change and as employee expectations and
new guidelines go into effect.
Creating and updating your company employee handbook
can seem like a daunting task, but having an updated, statespecific, and customized employee handbook brings many
benefits. Here are eight reasons your organization should have
an employee handbook:
1. Relays your culture, mission and values to your employees:
Perhaps the most vital element of your handbook is introducing
employees to your company’s culture, mission, and vision.
Having a clear sense of your company’s purpose, standards,
guidelines, policies and procedures and receiving employee
“buy-in” early helps foster pride and a sense of belonging
to the company, which studies show will help employees be
more creative and productive in a shorter period of time. The
introduction should answer questions like:
“How did the company get here?”
“What is the company passionate about?”
“What sets us apart from the competition?”
“How do I fit in and become a part of the culture?”
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2. Communicates clear expectations
A well-crafted handbook provides employees with
a clear understanding of their responsibilities and
expected performance. The handbook guides
employees through an organization’s policies,
procedures and expectations and informs on whom is
responsible for what and how to conduct business as
an employee.
The handbook assists Management in communicating
to employees their roles and responsibilities regarding
safety, timekeeping and reporting. An employee
handbook also provides companies’ objectives,
leadership styles, and best practices, to facilitate
healthy management-employee relationships at work.
By providing clear, accessible information, handbooks
ensure companies’ messages are clear as they move
operations in the right direction.
3. Helps ensure key company policies are clearly and
consistently communicated
Lack of consistency leads to ineffective policy
practices. A handbook will accurately communicate
your organization’s policies regarding employment,
conduct and behavior, compensation and other
policies and procedures when it is properly followed
by Management. Moreover, managers can refer to
the handbook when answering questions or making
decisions regarding your policies and are ensured
their answers and actions are consistent with company
policies and best practices.
4. Spotlights the benefits your company offers
Your handbook should outline your employee benefits
(i.e. vacation, sick time, 401(k), health insurance,

dental, vision, FMLA, etc.) as well as who is eligible to receive them and when the employee will be eligible to receive
the benefits. A robust benefits package can help you retain the best and brightest employees, so be sure to clearly
communicate your full suite of offerings and requirements in the handbook. Remember, there are several benefits that
are very cost effective and some that are no-cost to the employer but may be very attractive to your employees.
5. Ensures compliance with federal and state laws
Regardless of the state your company conducts business in, or the number of people you employee, as an entity,
you are subject to state and federal employment laws. Your handbook is not only useful in communicating employee
expectation, guidelines, and entitlements, it also displays your company’s commitment in remain compliant with these
regulations (i.e. military service leave, FMLA, state disability leave, and other government mandates).
6. Helps defend and reduce risk of employee claims
Regrettably, employers are being faced with when an employee claim will be filed against them, not if they will face a
lawsuit or a claim from a current or former employee. When this occurs, one of the most useful documents you can provide
to a third-party investigator or attorney is your employee handbook along with the acknowledgement page signed by
the employee upon hire. A thorough, updated, and compliant employee handbook will help demonstrate to others that
you did your due diligence and exercised “reasonable care” regarding its employees by providing clear expectations
via your employee handbook prior to the employee’s first day on the job. The employee’s signed acknowledgement
page demonstrates that the employee had an opportunity to familiarize themselves with the organization’s policies, a
chance to ask related questions, knew whom they could turn to for help within the organization, and agreed to follow
the terms and conditions of employment set forth by the organization.
7. Informs employees of where to turn for help
It is imperative for employees to feel comfortable turning to a trusted member of Management for assistance when they
need to report workplace violations, obtain workplace-related assistance and get answers to any other questions they
may have. They also need to know where to go if they feel that they have not received the assistance that they needed
to resolve their issue. Employees should know where to turn outside of the company to resolve any issues, like EEOC or
DOL, which could trigger a costly and time-consuming investigation. Having a handbook that identifies more than one
individual in Management to resolve employee issues may result in a reduction of the likelihood for employees to turn
to third-parties, which could be a great outcome for employers.
So, I challenge you to review you employee handbook and your policies and update them as you deem appropriate. If
you do not have an employee handbook, consider the contents of this article, and ask yourself if you are doing your due
diligence to safeguard your company from employee related risks.
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ONLINE MARKETING
WEBINARS
Take your online marketing
to the next level!
Dex Media is conducting online marketing webinars

Vince Shrum

for business owners interested in getting more

Digital Media Expert
Dex Media

customers and getting more out of their existing
customers. The 30 minute webinars are FREE and
are offered every Thursday at 2PM on a limited
basis only.

OUR DIGITAL MEDIA EXPERT, VINCE SHRUM WILL TALK ABOUT
THE 5 MOST CRITICAL ELEMENTS EVERY BUSINESS OWNER NEEDS
AS PART OF HIS OR HER MARKETING PLAN.

Email

Text

Social

Marketing

Messaging

Media

Videos

SEO/Mobile-friendly
Website

For those who want to go a step further and want more competitive marketing information,
you can schedule an individual one-on-one webinar with Vince. You will learn how your
business looks across the internet and what your local competitors are doing to gain market
share in your industry.

Email diane.smith@dexmedia.com for the weekly login information to the
webinar and a coupon for $249 off of our advertising software solution.
If you have any questions, call Diane Smith at 832-883-0278. We look forward to seeing you!
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The Business of Leadership

Leaders Rise Up

Leaders
That’s What We Do

You will influence others and you will be influenced. Today.
Tomorrow. Always. In John Maxwell’s Book, Becoming a Person
of Influence, he used the acronym to set values for leaders
rising up other leaders.
We often blindly influence as we go through out our day-one
way of the other. Think about it. Every time we are present we
have an opportunity to influence. With social media today, we
can influence from anywhere and to anywhere in the world.
Remember the word Influence and how each letter in that
word prepares us for leadership.

By: Bonnie Benkula, BSHCA, MBA
Certified Coach, Speaker, Trainer
The John Maxwell TEAM
The Leaven Exchange
Bonnie@Benkula.com

Navigates – Know where you are leading your
team. Develop skills to communicate this with
clarity. Chart the course and stay with your team
through thick and thin. Your team must know you
have their back at all times.
Connects – A leader truly connects with their
team. They stay in touch, know what is important
to each one of them and they don’t take people
for granted. Be authentic and be sincere and truly
connect.

Nurturing – To nurture someone is to care and to encourage.
No one cares how much you know, until they know how much
you care.

Empowers – Find the influencers on your team and
give them the authority to get the job done. Set
them up to succeed and let them gain confidence.
Don’t take credit for the work of your team,
empower them and reward them, broadly and
loudly.

Faith – In leadership, faith is believing others will do the right
thing. This can be difficult - everyone has an excuse. Have faith
in people until they give you a reason not to have faith in them.
Everyone deserves a chance.

Reproduces – Real leaders raise up new leaders.
Invest in your own leadership training. Learn to
lead right and teach others to lead. Multiply and
grow your influence.

Listen – Really - listen to your team. Listen to what is being
said and listen to what is not said. Listen to the body language,
watch how people respond and react. Fear can close down
communication, watch for clues as to what your team feels and
believes. Listen to understand.

Our ability to lead others is directly proportional to
the value we add to others.

Integrity – Integrity Is doing the right thing when no one is
looking. It is what we do, what we say, and what we say we do.

Understands-“Be the one who has an understanding and a
forgiving heart one who looks for the best in people. Leave
people better than you found them.” Quote by Marvin J.
Ashton. To me this says it all.
Enlarges – Put your team in a position to succeed. Enlarge
others. You must influence trusting mentorship on your team.
Grow new leaders.

If you want to lead you must humble yourself to
continue to learn. You must challenge yourself to
get better and surround yourself with stronger
leaders than yourself. You must influence the
development of new leaders. Leaders rise up new
leaders – that’s what we do.

The 2017 graduating class of Leadership League City, along with League City Mayor Pat Hallisey

Chamber members enjoying Business After Hours at EliteCare 24 Hour ER

Anniversay celebration/ribbon cutting for Chamber Gold member McRee Ford

2016 ATHENA Award recipient Erika Steele congratulating 2017 recipient Amy Killgore

Jacque & Sammy from iLoveKickboxing demonstrating some of their moves to Chamber members

Business
By: Becky Sill, CIPA
Independent LegalShield Associate
www.beckysill.com

Identity Protection Framework Part III
IDENTITY THEFT SCHEMES
A fake driver’s license at one time was used to get into
bars and have a good time, but today a fake ID has
a whole new meaning. Awareness can go a long way
to protect you from some common ways that identity
thieves are getting and using our information.
Physical Theft – Physically taking someone’s
information. i.e. Stealing items from a home, office,
luggage, wallet, purse, etc. for fraudulent purposes.
Spam – Unwanted email you receive intended to
accomplish specific goals. i.e. clicking on a link to
download a program to access data on your computer
(see spyware). These emails should not be clicked on
and should be deleted as well as removed from the
trash folder.
Pretexting – Also called spoofing, impersonating,
masquerading or mimicking – A spam email sent to
appear as though it is from a trusted source, such as
someone you do business with, so they can extract the
desired information for committing fraud.
Phishing - Emails that are sent “fishing” for information.
These appear to be from legitimate companies
or people requesting personal information while
sometimes using scare tactics such as “click this link to
verify your information or your account will be frozen”.
The IRS, banking institutions, etc. will NEVER ask for this
type of information through an email. If you question
the validity of an email, call the trusted company
directly using a known phone number to verify before
sending any information.

Another phishing scheme alive and well is posing as a
corporate figure, such as the CEO, requesting personal
information for all employees. If an email has a request
that does not match up with day to day operations, be sure
to initiate verbal contact with the sender to validate the
request.
Skimming – Card skimmers are devices that are used to
pull data off a credit or debit card and used to produce
counterfeit cards. These may be found at an ATM, gas
station pump or other point of sale device. Skimmers
can be portable and used to skim credit card information
in public areas. For a FREE credit card sleeve with RFID
blocking technology, please contact me.
Shoulder Surfing – A casual fraud scheme where someone
is looking over your shoulder to access data such as a pin
number, driver’s license or credit card information. Be
alert! Cover the key pad when entering your pin number.
With phone cameras, it makes this form of identity theft
very easy with an unsuspecting victim.
Piggybacking – An illegal act of following someone into a
restricted area without authorization. Be aware if you have
security clearance to keep the area secure.
Spyware (key loggers) – Software that can be downloaded
to a computer, from one of these other schemes, to
log keystrokes and take screen shots of confidential
information.
Don’t live in fear. Be aware. Take precautions. Mitigate your
risks and enjoy your summer!
Source: Identity Management Institute
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The Business of Real Estate

Is
CASH
King?
By Deb Bly, RE/MAX Space Center, The Bly Team
Our League City home prices have been rising. Finding
great deals can be a challenge! With investors back in the
market buying up properties and multiple offers being a
current common practice for a “truly good deal”, cash is
“King” for quickly getting an offer accepted. Consider this
though - are you perhaps financially better off getting a
mortgage – even knowing you may not land as good a deal
up front?
With interest rates incredibly low, it’s not difficult to make a
profit on the spread between a monthly mortgage payment
and the rental income an investor can realize for a home.
All that said, getting a home loan for an investment does
have its challenges. There is less risk involved for the banks
to lend money for an owner-occupied home, than when
loaning for investment homes. As an investment buyer, this
can make it harder to get the money you need from a lender.

Plan A = All cash purchase vs.
Plan B = Financing a home purchase
Each investment property is unique, so typical example
numbers are used to calculate anticipated rent, taxes,
insurance costs and expenses.
$200,000 Total House Purchase Price Use of Cash Vs. Mortgage
Plan A
$200,000 All Cash Investment
(Full investment budget is
committed)

Plan B
Financing $200,000
25% down payment=$50k
*P&I Principle & Interest (5% @ 15
year loan)
(1/4 investment budget committed,
$150K remains in cash reserve)

Monthly
Rent

$2,100 rent
- $500 taxes
- $200 insurance
= $1,400 net per
month

Monthly Rent

$2,100 rent
- $500 taxes
- $200 insur.
- $1,186 (P&I)
= $214 net per
month

First of all, savvy investors try never to use their own money.
There is huge flexibility for investors who maintain large cash
reserves. Have you ever heard the acronym OPM, (Other
People’s Money)? There are lots of great and mathematically
sound reasons for this practice. It keeps options open for
all sorts of opportunities. When all your cash is converted
to hard assets, it must be converted back to usable cash.
When you buy “all cash”, that money is truly tied down,
turned into brick and mortar, until you sell the property.

Net per Year

$1,400 x 12
=$16,800

Net per Year

$214 x 12
=$2,568

15 Year
net (rental
income)

16,800 x 15 =
$252,000
- $30K repairs
/ maintenance
= 222,000 / 15
year net

15 Year net

$2,568 x 15 =
$38,520 - $30K
repairs
/
maintenance
= 8,520 / 15 year
net

Secondly, by tying up your own money in an investment
property, you’re basically loaning it to yourself at 0% interest.
You wouldn’t loan it to someone else at 0% would you?
Further, you are limiting yourself to much smaller and fewer
investment opportunities. Sure, you can acquire a single
property quickly by committing your money. But what if
the same, or a lesser cash commitment, will procure several
properties? That pay their own expenses? Let’s check two
scenarios with the same $200K max cash budget limit.

$200,000 property appreciation
@ 3%
Yearly compound growth =
$311,000
Total profit from $200,000
investment =
$311,000 + $222,000 =
$533,000
Total 15 year Profit.

Consequently, some folks are making the decision to pay
cash for their real estate investments. While this sounds
like a good bullet-proof solution on the surface, there are a
number of reasons why it is not always so.
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$200,000 property investment @
3%
Yearly compound growth =
$311,000
Total profit from $50,000 =
$311,000 + $8,520 = $319,520
Total 15 year Profit.

As you see so far in our example, the all cash investment
has seemed to be quite a bit better financially for our
investor - for a single property. However, the all cash
investor has had the entire budget locked up for the term,
recovering cash only on a monthly basis and accrued
property increase only from 1 home.

Tutoring Pros

Tu

Test Preparation

Our mortgage holder, on the other hand, has realized
positive cash flow, met all their obligations, and from the
start, retained a $150K cash investment pool.
What if they replicated their investment strategy across 3
total investment properties versus only one?

Plan B x 3
$319, 520.00 x 3 = $958,560.00
with $150,000 Cash Investment!
Total 15 year Profit.+ $50K cash reserves
As you see so far in our example, the all cash investment
has seemed to be quite a bit better financially for our
investor - for a single property. However, the all cash
investor has had the entire budget locked up for the term,
recovering cash only on a monthly basis and accrued
property increase only from 1 home.
Our mortgage holder, on the other hand, has realized
positive cash flow, met all their obligations, and from the
start, retained a $150K cash investment pool.
What if they replicated their investment strategy across 3
total investment properties versus only one?
Note that our scenario does not account for rising taxes
and insurance costs: however, at the same time, it also
ignores rising rental rates over time. We all know, taxes
and the rent only go up!
So, with conservative projections, using OPM (other
peoples’ money) can triple the $200K (or less) capital
investment winnings over a 15 year period. Being
ridiculously conservative, it will for sure double them.
There are other benefits not considered here as well, such
as lower annual personal income tax debt because the
mortgaged property yields much more modest annual
income. The taxes we don’t have to pay immediately, as
well as the cash we retain while we invest, offer that many
more opportunities to explore.
So…is a property paid in cash the best way? Or perhaps
a growing portfolio…ultimately, it’s your pick. But the
portfolio sure looks attractive!

We prepare students
for college & graduate school entrance
exams! We utilize
situational leadership techniques, data
analysis, & academic
content to develop students’ critical thinking skills
& increase test scores. Contact Jeff Forbus at 281910-1744 or jeff@tutoring-pros.com

We p
for co
ate sc
exam
situat
ship t
analy
conte
& inc
910-1

We are not affiliated with any of the above organizations.

We are

Tutoring
Pros
Ultra Group

Tu

713-419-7407

Test Preparation

Pressure Washing

www.ultragrouppressurewashing.com
Commercial, Industrial
& Residential Services
Storefronts & Buildings
Roofs & Driveways
We prepare students
for college & graduPatios & Decks
ate school entrance
Sidewalks & Walkways
exams! We utilize
situational leaderFences & Gutters
ship techniques, data
Spotless Window
analysis, & academic
Cleaning
content to develop students’ critical thinking skills
& increase test scores. Contact Jeff Forbus at 281910-1744
jeff@tutoring-pros.com
Pressure or
Wash
House

We p
for co
ate sc
exam
situat
ship t
analy
conte
& inc
910-1

We are not affiliated with any of the above organizations.
PLUS Standard Driveway
Driveway ONLY

We are

(up to 2,200 sq. ft.)

Standard

$149

$55
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Human Space Exploration Update
By: Jimmy Spence, BAHEP

· Astronauts join debate on how and if humans will get to
Mars- The discussion at the Armstrong Space Symposium
on May 11 turned to humanity’s next destination in space,
the moon or Mars, and whether it will have government
or commercial leadership. Commercial ventures “are not
substitutes for national will” or “a belief by our nation that
we should be preeminent in space,” asserted Mike Griffin,
a former NASA administrator, who was among the space
agency officials and astronauts who participated
· Astronauts Complete Shortened Spacewalk Outside
International Space Station- Airlock difficulties forced
International Space Station commander Peggy Whitson
and fellow NASA astronaut Jack Fischer to abbreviate
an otherwise successful spacewalk, the 200th excursion
focused on the assembly and maintenance of the orbiting
science lab
· Preparing for the Deep Space Gateway- NASA’s Flexible
Deep Space Gateway, a lunar orbiting NASA space
station, would be the link between the International
Space Station and future missions to the Martian environs
with human explorers. In addition to testing life support
systems developed to support two to three yearlong
missions to Mars, the gateway would expose astronauts to
the physical and mental challenges of the long missions.
NASA is focused on launching its first human mission to
Mars in 2033
· Cutting NASA’s education funding will hurt workforce,
senators argue in open letter- 32 Senators urge
appropriators not to close NASA’s $115 million a year
office of education, part of President Trump’s proposed
topline 2018 budget for the space agency. The space
agency’s educational initiatives contribute significantly to STEM education, according to those who signed
the letter.
· Meet Valkyrie, NASA’s space robot- Standing six foot two, Valkyrie is a humanoid robot developed at NASA’s
Johnson Space Center that could be part of missions launched to Mars ahead of the first humanexplorers
and commanded to help assemble sheltering. Valkyrie is among 20 competitors headed for the SpaceRobot
Challenge in June
· Draft bill would give commerce, not FAA, “mission authorization” function- Draft legislation would make the
U.S. Department of Commerce’s Office of Space Commerce responsible for oversight of non-government
space activities rather than the FAA’s Office of Commercial Space Transportation in the Department of
Transportation. Three lawmakers are floating the idea, according to the report. They include Rep. Lamar Smith,
chair of the House Science, Space and Technology Committee; Rep. Brian Babin, who chairs the panel’s
SpaceSubcommittee; and Rep. Jim Bridenstine, of Oklahoma.
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Virtual Business

Weighing the Pros & Cons
of Document Digitization
With the advent of technology and the continuing surge
toward paper-free establishments, digitizing documents is
the logical next step for business owners. Changing a lifelong habit, like converting traditional paper transactions
to electronic forms isn’t easy, so it is important to weigh
the advantages and disadvantages before transforming
to this new way of life.
Document conversion provides the agility a modern
business needs where documents can be accessed
from almost anywhere to allow a virtually seamless flow
from professionals to clients and vice versa. Currently,
individuals expect important information at the click of a
button, from their phone or other portable devices, and
anything taking longer than a couple of minutes will seem
like an eternity. Accessing this information digitally is a
simple and fast alternative to an employee rifling through
box after box searching for the needed documents.
However, digitizing several boxes of sensitive documents
does require the necessary time to research a reputable
company that not only strictly follows HIPAA and FACTA
guidelines, but also guarantees extremely high levels of
accuracy. Additionally, the significant upfront investment
may also be a deterrent to converting required documents,
but over time, digitization can save a company thousands
of dollars.

By: Danielle Vermillion
Genie Concierge Company

storage unit fees increasing about $8.00 every six months,
storing these undigitized documents costs $2,448.00 in the
first year alone. Including the fee increases and rent, over ten
years will cost your company $33,120.00.
Even if the numbers make sense and the company stakeholders
collectively decide to invest in document digitization, is the
transition worry-free? Decisions still need to be made on
how to store sensitive documents. Securely backing up files
is an inexpensive option, but internet-based systems can
have connectivity issues and may slow with additional data.
External hard drives are small and secure since they are not
connected to the internet, but their small size may contribute
to easily misplacing them so backing up these documents on
additional hard drives is recommended. The hard drives also
have moving parts and can be damaged easily, but do these
risks outweigh the possibility of fire or hurricanes destroying
vital paper documents? Damaged or missing documents that
are necessary for an important case can be considered its
own catastrophe.
An impending disaster is the last thing that a productive
company needs. Businesses need to consider their long-term
goals and weigh the pros and cons of document conversion.
Regardless, society will continue to move forward where
completing paper transactions will become obsolete.

The suggested storage time-frame for vital medical, law,
tax, and real estate files is at least 7 years and long-term
storage can be very expensive. Storage boxes are easy to
forget when they are out of sight, especially if the monthly
storage fees are automatically being deducted from your
checking account. A 10’ by 20’ climate-controlled storage
unit charges close to $200.00 per month. With typical
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Little Shop of Horrors, Summer Camps & Titus Andronicus!

Summer News & Updates
As summer approaches, CCCT is thrilled to present an exciting line-up of musical comedy,
thrilling drama and enriching programs for beginners and more advanced students. Explore the
productions below and on our website - we're sure there's something for you!

Like Trivia? How about $3 cocktails? Better
yet....fuzzy dust and friendship! Each and every
Monday Night at 8pm, connect with members
of More Than Just Coffee and MyBayArea
Radio for Networking and Trivia!
Fuzzy’s Taco Shop League City

Opening Friday May 26
You'll love the deviously delicious Broadway and
Hollywood sci-fi smash, Little Shop Of Horrors. This
rock-comedy-musical has devoured the hearts of
theatre goers for over 30 years. The show tells the
story of meek floral assistant Seymour Krelborn, who
stumbles across a new breed of plant he names
"Audrey II" - after his coworker crush. This foulmouthed, R&B-singing carnivore promises unending
fame and fortune to the down and out Krelborn as long
as he keeps feeding it, BLOOD.

Click here for tickets!
Nick Thomas & Whitney Wyatt in
Little Shop of Horrors at CCCT

Summer Theatre Camps
CCCT's Youth Apprentice Program offers two
summer camps for young actors: Session I for ages 6
- 14 and session II for students 12-18 Our summer
camps run concurrently June 26 through August 12.
Both sessions culminate with public performances at
CCCT.
.

Click for details and registration!

Shakespeare in Air Conditioning
We continue our Summer Shakespeare series
with one of the most violent plays ever written.
Returning from 40 years at war with the Goths, the
Roman general Titus Andronicus executes the
eldest son of Tamora, Queen of the Goths, setting off
a long chain of revenge, cruelty, and murder. Don't
miss our production interpreted against the backdrop
1920's New York City.
.

Click here for tickets!

Are you a young professional under the age of 43?

Join the Navigators: Young Professionals of League City
Our mission is to empower, connect and push forward our great community
by building relationships and bridging gaps among our ambitous, hardworking and diverse young professionals through service, education and
social opportunities.
Email Erin@LeagueCityChamber.com to join our group!
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MOMENTUM / Summer 2017

WANT
G E T

TO

S TA R T E D

I N

GET

O N E

O F

A H E A D?

T H E S E

P R O G R A M S.

Accounting

Drafting

Networking

Spanish

■ One of the most affordable tuitions in Texas

■ Small class sizes

■ Caring advisors to guide you through career
options, transferring and more

■ Career opportunities through our strong
relationships with local businesses

■ Financial aid, work-study programs, scholarships
and grants

■ Online classes, including an associate degree
entirely online

■ Summer I begins June 5, 2017
■ Summer II begins July 10, 2017

Apply today at www.com.edu/start.

www.com.edu | 1200 Amburn Road, Texas City, Texas |

409-938-1211
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MOMENTUM / May 2017

This Summer Offers a New
Aquarium Eperience, Dinosaurs, Da
Vinci & More at Moody Gardens
Things are heating up – and expanding – at Moody Gardens
this summer with the highly anticipated grand reveal of the
Aquarium Pyramid, following a multi-phase $37 million
renovation project.
A new Humboldt Penguin Habitat, Mangrove Lagoon touch
tank home to stingrays and sharks and a multi-level 30,000
gallon Oil Rig Tank are just a few of the treasures guests will
discover when the aquarium opens to the public on May 27.
Guests will journey to new depths, exploring the Gulf of
Mexico, South Atlantic, South Pacific, North Pacific and
the Caribbean. Not only will guests get to meet the new
warm-climate Humboldt Penguins, they’ll also delight in
the whimsical and colorful Jellyfish Gallery, get hands-on at
several new touch tanks, see a real life pirate ship inside the
Caribbean Exhibit and much more.
Discover Da Vinci: The Exhibition
Follow Renaissance master, Leonardo da Vinci, on a journey
of innovation, creativity, science and wonder amid beautiful
scenes of the Italian countryside.
This hands-on examination of da Vinci’s life is open May 27,
2017-Jan. 8, 2018 in the Discovery Museum. Throughout the
exhibition’s themed galleries, visitors will discover the breadth
and scope of da Vinci’s incredibly advanced understanding of
science, mathematics, nature and the relationship between the
three. The artist’s intricate and extraordinary early concepts
are spotlighted, including his design for the helicopter, tank,
SCUBA, crane, clock, submarine and his plan for a modern
city.

Choose
between
floating
along the
650-foot
lazy river,
relaxing in
a zero-entry
wave pool
or finding
thrills
on
two 18-foot tower slides. There are also beach volleyball
courts and an Aquarium Adventure play area, complete
with a splashpad for the little ones.
And don’t miss out on Bands on the Sand, June 9 – Aug.
12. Enjoy this summer concert series Friday and Saturday
nights from 6-10 p.m. Each concert features local and
regional R&B, rock, country and blues bands. Admission
is $15 and children age 3 and younger can enter free.
Each show ends with a fireworks display over Offats
Bayou, overlooking the Moody Gardens pyramids.
Dinosaurs Alive to Thrill Guests at Moody Gardens
Embark on a Jurassic adventure this summer when
Dinosaurs Alive makes its new home on Galveston Island.
Featuring life-like animatronic dinosaurs, including a fullsize Tyrannosaurus, Dinosaurs Alive guests become part
of a rescue team sent back in time to search for a missing
plane and its crew. Along the way, they will get an upclose and personal experience with some of the most
feared and amazing creatures to ever roam Planet Earth.
In addition to the dig site, the attraction will include
a gift shop and photo opportunity. Explore all things
dinosaurs June 1-Aug. 14.
Experience the Amazon Rainforest with New 3D Film
“Amazon Adventure 3D” takes audiences on a visually
stunning odyssey through the wilds of the Amazon
rainforest in an incredible story of scientific discovery.
The film opens at the MG 3D Theater at Moody Gardens
on May 27.

Keep Cool at Palm Beach
Kick summer off with a splash while sinking your toes in white
sand at Palm Beach. The summer private beach opens for
weekends only beginning May 20 and daily starting June 3.

The movie traces the extraordinary journey of naturalist
and explorer Henry Walter Bates – the most influential
scientist you’ve never heard of. “Amazon Adventure 3D”
is a compelling detective story of peril, perseverance
and, ultimately, success, drawing audiences into the
fascinating world of animal mimicry, the astonishing
phenomenon where one animal adopts the look of
another, gaining an advantage to survive.
For more information, call 1-800-582-4673 or visit www.
moodygardens.org

Your team is prepared to
impress your top clients,
but are they prepared to

save their lives?

Corporate CPR
Classes Available
Get your staff trained in CPR,
AED use, and basic First Aid
to protect your clients and
your business.
Corporate discounts
available to chamber members
and we travel to you for free.

Call 832-916-4CPR
www.ivleaguecpr.org
ivleaguecpr@gmail.com

FATHER'S DAY
JUNE 18

TH

LUNCH & DINNER
RESERVE YOUR TABLE
TODAY!

201 BAY AREA BLVD.WEBSTER, TX 77598
281.557.9999

